
THE GOURMAND GALA
benefitting Culinary Care



Celebrating a
decade of
nourishing
cancer recoveries

Culinary Care is a nonprofit organization
filling plates with good food and hearts
with hope, happiness, and community -
- essential ingredients everyone needs
for the best chance at surviving cancer.

10 years.
30,000+ free meals delivered.
100,000+ caring phone calls provided.



Delivering hope.

"I've never experienced such nurturing in my
life. If it weren't for you, I don't know if I'd be
standing here today." - Rhonda Dean 

We met Rhonda walking through the
hospital in tears. She was in a dark
place, questioning why she should keep
coming to treatment.  

We offered her a meal and a friend,
which changed her outlook on life. She
had something to look forward to
during treatment and knew people
cared about her living. 

That is the power of Culinary Care. It's
much more than a meal. It's a reason to
keep living. 



When we come together,
we can make a bigger
impact than any single
person can do alone.
The Gourmand Gala brings together more than
500 kind-hearted humans committed to
improving the quality of life for families fighting
cancer. 

Thursday, November 9th
6 - 10 PM
Union Station, Chicago, IL 
Black tie / Vegas glam attire 

30+ chef stations. 
Casino tables. 
Craft cocktails. 





Jenner Tomaska, Esmé

Zach Engel, Galit 

Genie Kwon, Kasama 

Oliver Poilevey, Obelix | Le Bouchon |
Taqueria Chingon

Zubair Mohajir, Wazwan

Luke Feltz, Smyth & The Loyalist

David Schwartz, Formento's 

Zoe Schor, Split-Rail

Dan Snowden, Cherry Circle Room

Max Robbins, Lettuce Entertain You

Our Chef Community
Paul Virant, Gaijin

Hunter Moore, BLVD 

Mitchell Jamra, Evette's 

Matt Troost, Segnatore 

Dylan Patel, Chicago  

Donald Young, Duck Sel 

Stephen Gillanders, S.K.Y. 

Alisha Elenz, Bombola 

and several others 





Sponsorhip
Opportunities

Luck is great to have at the casino table, but it
shouldn't affect your chance of surviving cancer. With
your help, we'll ensure everyone diagnosed with
cancer has access to the nourishment they need to live
a longer and happier life. 

5 Years. 5 Cities. 5,000 Recoveries Nourished.



Visionary You share our vision for a world where cancer patients,
and their family members, have the nourishment they
need to live a longer and happier life.

$150,000

VIP tickets for 50
VIP after-party for 50
Five reserved tables of 10
Press release
Recognition as "Presenting
Sponsor" at all Culinary
Care events and collateral 
Speaking opportunity
during the live program 
All sponsor benefits from
Entertainment, Welcome,
Chefs, and Bar
Admission for 10 to The
2024 Corporate Cook-Off 

At this level, we will create a
customized way to celebrate
your generosity, which can
include:

VIP tickets for 30
VIP after-party for 30
Three reserved tables of 10 
Access to reserved visionary
seating at casino tables
Premium stage recognition
Premium recognition on
collateral
Speaking opportunity during
live program
Admission for 10 to The
2024 Corporate Cook-Off 

VIP tickets for 25
VIP after-party for 25
One reserved table of 10
Access to reserved visionary
seating at casino tables
Premium recognition at
event entrance 
Announcement during
evening program
Complimentary starter
casino chips for all guests 
Admission for 10 to The
2024 Corporate Cook-Off 

Presenting
Sponsor

$75,000

Entertainment
Sponsor

$50,000

Welcome
Sponsor



Nourisher You recognize that food and community support can
transform cancer treatment outcomes and want to do what
you can to make sure it's available to everyone. 

$25,000

VIP tickets for 15 
Choice of VIP after-party or
reserved table for 15 
Edible cocktail toppers with
your name/logo 
Signature named cocktail
Premium recognition at
every bar

VIP tickets for 10 
Choice of VIP after-party or
reserved table for 10
Recognition at one casino
table 
Recognition as an event
sponsor

Chefs
Champion

$15,000 $10,000

Nourishing
Neighbor

Beverage
Benefactor

VIP tickets for 15
VIP after-party for 15
Two reserved tables 
Recognition as the
Chefs Table sponsor
(featured on all
signage at each chefs'
table) 



Caregiver You care deeply about people in your community and you
want them to experience joy, comfort, and support as they  
fight cancer.

$5,000

VIP tickets for 2 
Recognition as a sponsor of
one casino table

Our individual VIP ticket holders
are part of our monthly giving
community, The Line. 

You can purchase an individual
ticket online here:
culinarycare.org/gourmand-gala

Then, become a member of The
Line for a complimentary VIP
upgrade. Join The Line at
culinarycare.org/theline

Humanity
Helper

$2,500

Individual VIP
Tickets

Generous
Guest

VIP tickets for 5
Choice of VIP after-
party or reserved
table for 5
Recognition as a
sponsor 

http://culinarycare.org/gourmand-gala
http://culinarycare.org/theline


Sponsorship Form

The craziest thing
we can do is
nothing.

Courtney Johnson

www.culinarycare.org/gourmand-gala

(847) 721-0955S

courtney@culinarycare.org

Name:

Website:

Phone:

Email:

https://form.jotform.com/223216277890056
http://culinarycare.org/gourmand-gala



